Convocation Convention – 27-30 October 2022

Hotel Booking

We have blocked rooms at 3 hotels at different price points. These prices all include breakfast and are special offers for our group. A tourist tax of approximately 1.20 will be added per person per day. The hotels are either within walking distance or on the tram line. The tram line is easy to use, above ground, and reliable. Single tickets at 1.40 euros can be bought at each stop. Carnets of 10 tickets can be bought at various ‘tabacs’ in town.

Transport for the Bishop’s Dinner will be from Hotel Estaing and Hotel Alexandre Vialatte.

Any questions please contact:
Pippa Mahoney at Christchurchclermontferrand@gmail.com

Hotel Clermont Estaing 3*

20 rooms blocked from the Wed-Sat inclusive 26-30 Oct
Reservations should be made before 7 September to obtain this rate. Rate is per night. The hotel is a 6-minute walk from the Conference Centre, and a 6 minute walk to a tram stop. (Line A -Graviere)

- Single, double bed with bathroom and breakfast 64 euros
- Double, (2 people) double bed or twin, with bathroom and breakfast 73 euros

Free parking

50% deposit required on booking via credit card. Must mention booking MAHONEY to receive offer price.


Hotel Alexandre Vialatte Littérarie (Best Western plus) 4*

40 rooms blocked from Wed-Sat 26-30 Oct, minimum stay of 2 nights for the preferential rate. Rate is per night. Please book by 1 September to be sure of obtaining preferential rate. This date may be extended.

- One person with double bed and breakfast 110 euros
- Two people in double bed/twin plus breakfast 120 euros

Hotel underground parking – per night 14 euros

Can book directly via email, phone or through website using code VIA22
Hotel is in Clermont Ferrand, close to the tram line, (Line A Delille stop, 4 stops-5 mins, from Conference Centre) great view from breakfast room, walking distance to Clermont Ferrand old town and shopping centre, 20-25 min walk to Conference centre.

**Hotel Le Lion, The Originals Boutique, Place de Jaude – 3***

10 rooms blocked for 26-30 Oct
Reservations to be made before 1 September to gain preferential rates. Rates are per night.

- Single room with breakfast: 98 euros
- 2 people in a double room with breakfast: 110 euros

Hotel is in the centre of Clermont Ferrand, ideal for restaurants, shopping and sight-seeing. Tram line stop (Jaude, 7 stops to Conference Centre) immediately outside hotel. No hotel parking.

Code for preferential rate: Eglise Episcopale.


**Other hotels**

You can often get good deals through booking.com especially if booked in advance.

Close to the convention centre, all are on the tram line:

- Hotel Campanile, Av de la Republique 3*

- Hotel Ibis Styles, Av de la Republique 3*

- Novotel Suites, Av de la Republique 4*

- Le Magnetic, Aiden by Best Western 4*
  [https://www.lemagnetic.com](https://www.lemagnetic.com)

Selection of Hotels in Clermont Ferrand centre on or very close to tram line:

- Hotel Artyster – Promotes their environmental credentials.
  [https://clermontferrand.artyster.com](https://clermontferrand.artyster.com)
Hotel Mercure 4* – very central, tram stop very close.

Hotel Oceania 4*
https://www.oceaniahotels.com/fr/hotel/hotel-oceania-clermont-ferrand

Dav Hotel, Jaude 2* very central, on tram line
https://davhotel.com

Location of Convention:
Centre Diocésain de pastorale, 133 avenue de la République, 63051 Clermont Ferrand

Access;
A71-A72 -A75 Autoroute Exit : Clermont Nord
Tram Stop ‘Graviere’
Easy public parking

MAPS of Hotels and tram line (T2C)

Clermont-Ferrand Tram map with important stops:
La Gravière; Delille Montlosier; Jaude
Downtown Hotels

Hotels situated along Avenue de la République:

† Centre Diocésain de Pastorale - Diocesan Pastoral Centre

Best Western Plus Hotel Alexandre Vialatte

The Originals Boutique, Hôtel Le Lion